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Church, You’ve Got Mail:                                          Rev. Lynell M. Caudillo 
Letter to Philadelphia – Finding Us Faithful                February 14, 2021 
John 17:20-26 and Revelation 3:7-13 
 
John 17:20-26 Jesus’ Prayer for His Disciples 
20“My prayer is not for them alone.  I pray also for those who will believe in me 
through their message, 21that all of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me 
and I am in you.  May they also be in us so that the world may believe that you have 
sent me.  22I have given them the glory that you gave me, that they may be one as 
we are one—23I in them and you in me—so that they may be brought to complete 
unity.  Then the world will know that you sent me and have loved them even as you 
have loved me. 
24“Father, I want those you have given me to be with me where I am, and to see my 
glory, the glory you have given me because you loved me before the creation of the 
world. 
25“Righteous Father, though the world does not know you, I know you, and they 
know that you have sent me.  26I have made you  known to them, and will continue 
to make you known in order that the love you have for me may be in them and that 
I myself may be in them.” 
 
Revelation 3:7-13 
INTRO: This letter is addressed to the church in the city of Philadelphia.  The name 
of the city itself, is Greek, for City of Brotherly Love.  Philadelphia became a center 
for the dissemination of Greek culture as it is on the road of the Imperial postal 
service, traveled also by imperial troops, and by merchants as a major trade route.  
It is located on a plain with rich volcanic soil, strategically on the boundaries three 
different provinces.  The area is seismically unstable - earthquakes were frequent 
occurrences and large quakes destroyed this city and the city of Sardis, on more 
than one occasion.   
 
7“To the angel of the church in Philadelphia write: 
These are the words of him who is holy and true, who holds the key of David.  What 
he opens no one can shut, and what he shuts no one can open.  8I know your deeds.  
See, I have placed before you an open door that no one can shut.  I know that you 
have little strength, yet you have kept my word and have not denied my name.  9I 
will make those who are of the synagogue of Satan, who claim to be Jews though 
they are not, but are liars - I will make them come and fall down at your feet and 
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acknowledge that I have loved you.  10Since you have kept my command to endure 
patiently, I will also keep you from the hour of trial that is going to come on the 
whole world to test the inhabitants of the earth. 
11I am coming soon.  Hold on to what you have, so that no one will take your crown.  
12The one who is victorious I will make a pillar in the temple of my God.  Never again 
will they leave it.  I will write on them the name of my God and the name of the city 
of my God, the new Jerusalem, which is coming down out of heaven from my God; 
and I will also write on them my new name.  13Whoever has ears, let them hear 
what the Spirit says to the churches. 
 
PRAY 
 
It is embarrassing to tell you this…but I locked myself out of my car.  That alone 
isn’t so bad, I’m guessing we’ve all done something similar, right?  But I locked 
myself out of the car – with the keys in the ignition and the engine running! 
(Technically it should not have happened, right?  The driver side door has a fail-safe 
mechanism, it is not supposed to lock under these conditions, but it did.) 
 
Have you ever been locked out?  It can be a frustrating experience.  On the other 
hand, an open door like the one mentioned here is indicative of a welcome, inviting 
experience.  
 
Jesus, as the author of this letter, begins with a powerful description of himself as 
holy (which means set apart), and true.  There are two words in Greek that can be 
translated as “true”.  The one used here is alethinos which is better translated 
“real”.  Jesus is a holy, separate, reality! 
 
There are three images in this text that we will examine: The key, the open door, 
and the heavenly pillar. 
 
Jesus claims to possess the key of David.  This harkens back to the OT story (2 Kings 
18) of King Hezekiah’s faithful servant Eliakim who alone could admit persons into 
the presence of the King.  The key to the New Jerusalem - to heaven - is in Jesus’ 
possession!  He controls access if you will, as to whom is admitted, and who is not; 
to whom the door is opened and to whom it is shut/closed. (Isaiah 22:22) 
Possession of this key is an indication of the authority given to Jesus by God the 
Father. 
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The believers in the church in Philadelphia have only “a little strength” yet they 
have kept Christ’s word and have not denied his name. (v. 8) This is good news - 
they have remained faithful.  This is significant since they too, like the previous 
churches, are surrounded by foreign religions, and potential persecution is a 
continuous threat.  In this instance, the source of persecution is likely to come from 
the “synagogue of Satan”, most likely Jews who do not recognize Jesus as the 
Messiah. 
 
The Philadelphian believers are commended and honored for their steadfastness. 
This recognition is coupled with a significant promise: Christ will open the door.  In 
other words, there will be amazing breakthroughs in their city….if they continue to 
point others to Jesus and honor his Name.  People who were worshiping other 
gods, perhaps even some from the “synagogue of Satan” may indeed walk through 
this open door! 
 
How can this be? What will turn the tide? 
The definitive element will be (v9) love.  The universal and timeless truth is this: 
“…what the world needs now is love, sweet love”.  Love comes from God…and once 
we experience that love, we are transformed.  We begin to love others (and 
ourselves) in ways that we could not before.  This love which originates in the heart 
of God, evidenced in the person of Christ and his sacrifice on the cross, is the 
definitive element.  I can promise you - no one loves like Jesus.  No idol or god of 
any kind can love us as completely and as unconditionally as Jesus.  This love is 
irresistible.  We love because God first loved us! 
 
The church is given a three-fold task: 
1 - To remain loyal disciples of and witnesses to Jesus. 
2 - To continue to trust in the Word and Name of Jesus, while living in the realm of 

God’s love, and 
3 - To welcome the surprising people who will walk through the open door in 

response to their witness to Jesus! 
 
Being a witness simply means to “tell what one has seen and heard.”  Being a 
witness does not require a degree in theology or having memorized the Bible from 
Genesis to Revelation.  It does not require having an exhaustive knowledge of 
Christian doctrine.  To be a witness to Jesus, requires having a loving, personal 
relationship with Jesus. It means if you know Jesus you will want to introduce 
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others to him.  It is not our job to open the heavy doors, but to walk through doors 
that God has opened, and likewise to welcome those who enter ours.  We are to 
share with others what we have - knowledge of and love of the Living God.   
 
The church in Philadelphia is not particularly strong, but Jesus promises to do the 
heavy lifting.  The task is too hard unless the Lord both draws sinners to himself.  In 
the process, they will acknowledge that the church consists of God’s beloved 
people (v.9).  It is the Holy Spirit who bears the fruit of God’s love in our lives.  When 
authentic love is lived and experienced, and given witness to, it is irresistible.  
 
Anne was a single, pregnant, woman in her early 30’s.  She had decided to keep the 
baby (after having a previous abortion).  She was alone and scared.  Other than 
visiting a Catholic church during childhood, she had rarely been to church at all.  
How she had a hole in her heart.  She was drawn to a church in her neighborhood 
where, she would sit on the steps outside and listen to the music wafting through 
the open doors.  She found the music comforting. 
 
After a month of Sundays, she began to sneak in after the service started and sit in 
the back row.  People noticed.  Two older women began to be on the lookout for 
her.   
 
By the time her daughter Samantha was born six months later, Anne had fallen in 
love with Jesus.  She had discovered a caring community that welcomed her “as is”. 
Samantha had an ‘instant family’ of aunties and uncles.  Anne grew as a disciple 
and even became a Sunday School teacher.   The trajectory of her life was 
significantly changed when she walked through the doors of that neighborhood 
church.  The love of God, expressed through that faith community, made the 
difference! 
 
Jesus warns that “the hour of trial” is coming “upon the whole world” (v.10) while 
also promising to return soon (v. 11).  Christ also promises to make the believers in 
Philadelphia, “a pillar in the heavenly Temple” of the New Jerusalem and upon 
which he will write his new name (v. 12).  As they live in an earthquake prone area, 
this may be Jesus’ way of saying, his kingdom and his promises are eternal and 
unshakeable!  
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In this passage, Jesus possesses the keys to the door of salvation, the door of 
eternal life.  He says in v. 8 “I have placed before you an open door.”  This sentence 
makes use of the perfect tense, meaning the door was opened in the past and it 
remains open. 
 
This is so, because at its threshold is the cross.  Christ, who had no sin of his own, 
died for your sin and mine.  Anyone may now enter God’s presence with 
confidence, because…”by the blood of Jesus, a new and living way is opened for 
us.”  (Hebrews 10:19-20) 
 
By entering this door, we enter into a relationship with the Living Christ. 
Picture an open door.  What message does it offer?  
 
In a crime drama, whether the good guys are searching for a witness or a suspect, 
an open door often portends bad news.  Often, on the other side of that open door, 
the place has been trashed, someone is hurt or killed, etc.  But in real life, an open 
door should send the opposite message: a message of invitation and welcome, of 
opportunity and hospitality. 
 
The definitive element in the life of the Philadelphian church, was knowing that 
they were God’s beloved.  This changed everything.  Having experienced God’s love 
and acceptance, they were able to welcome those who had formerly been 
considered enemies. 
 
How does God’s love transform us?  How does God’s love help us welcome and 
embrace those who are different from us - different in a variety of ways?  
 
Sadly, due to the pandemic, the physical doors of Calvary have been shut for nearly 
a year.  Not only doors to our sanctuary, but doors to community groups who met 
regularly in our buildings.  It is our hope of course, to be back in the building - 
sooner rather than later!  We are missing our human connection, “in person” 
worship, casual chatting over coffee afterwards, and greeting one another before 
and during the passing of the peace.   
 
How we do those things will, of necessity, need to change.  We will need to be 
creative in developing alternate ways to express ourselves in a touch-less, contact-
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less way.  Now is the time to be thinking of this so we will be ready when our doors 
open again! 
 
How will the love of God that we have experienced, transform the way in which we 
welcome others?  What new “doors” will we create so that others can enter into a 
relationship with Christ? 
 
Having walked through the door of salvation, Christ bids us enter the door of 
service.  A new door of opportunity may be opening for us!  On Monday of this last 
week our elders voted to send a “Letter of Intent”, indicating our interest in 
participating in the joint effort of Seattle Presbytery and the Lilly Endowment, in a 
program called “Thriving Congregations”.   What will it mean for Calvary? 
 
It will mean an open door - an opportunity - for some of us to participate in a cohort 
or learning community with others from area Presbyterian Churches.  What is 
learned and gleaned will be shared with you all.  Please - we need all of us to be 
praying now - that God can use this open door to help direct and shape Calvary’s 
future!  It is indeed a wonderful opportunity to pray, study, worship and apply 
God’s Word.  Perhaps God is calling you to step up and step through this door of 
service/opportunity.  I trust that God will raise up the right people to participate in 
the cohort.  (For more information you may view the Thriving Congregations 
presentation on our website.) 
 
NOW is the time to pray and prepare, to think creatively and thoughtfully about 
how we will welcome and demonstrate God’s love when our doors open again.  
How can we love people through the doors, into God’s kingdom? 
 
PRAY. 


